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NEW GFRIENDS
FARMERS

A True Remedy 
Found for 
Grippe and its 
After Effects.

3 OutSchool Commissioner» "eetlag.HE ACADIAN. oThe Board of School Commiadooew 
N. S., MAY 12, 1899. met in the Court Route, Keirtville, on 

Tuesday, 9th nut, at 10 o’clock, a. m. 
Eleven commissioners were present. L. 
DeV. Chipman, Eeq . whs elected chair
man for the year.

The Inspectors report showed the 
schools, as a whole, to be in a prosperous 
condition. The number of school# in 
operation was 127, the number of teach - 
trs employed was 134.

The School Land Fund of Cornwallis 
stood as follows : On Deposit Receipt 
$1739, in hands of Treasurer $263.70, 
total $2002.70.

The following business was transacted ; 
Patrick Dorherty and William McAuley 
petitioned to be set from Fair View to 
Woodland section. The request w*e 
granted.

The sid contemplated in Section 89, 
School Art, was voted to Fair View, also 
$90 from the School Land Fund of 
Cornwallis to aid in building a school 
house in that section.

J. 8. Woodworth was appointed to de
fine the south and east boands of Con- 
queral and Tremont sections and the 
nertb bounds of Dalhpueie. It was also 
voted that the aid granted to Conquers! 
to build should be based upon the value1 
of the enlarged section.

Petitions were presented from T. B 
und E. P. Messenger to be set into 
Meadowvale, Annapolis Co., ard from 
Harmony to have the line between «that 
and Tremont made straight. A counter 
petition was also banded in from Tre
mont. These were referred te C. J. 
West, Nelson Patterson and Inspector 
Roscoe to report at the adjourned meet
ing on the 22nd inst.

A petition was presented from the 
inhabitants of Pereaux mountain and 
Foss Creek asking for a change in the 
limits of the section and liberty to move 
the school house so that they can hare 
school privileges. This was referred to 
A. S. McDonald, A. S. Eaton and' the 
Inspector to report upon at next meet-

Mr McLeod’s Dismissal.
6

We ere receiving dully our Spring 
Import*.

OUR REPUTATION
CLOSE l-HKKS WILL BE MAINTAINED.

n TF »•9

The Acadian wishes to call the at- 
tention of the people of the county to the 
dismissal ef the principal of the County 
Academy by the Kentville School Board, 
following as it does with a nearness, in
dicative of the cause, the active stand 
taken by Mr McLeod in the campaign 
against the liquor dealers in the sbire- 
towr. While anything which affects say 
part of the county we regard as a fitting 
topic for discussion in onr columns, yet 
if this were a matter which eoi corned 
the citizens of Kentville only, we would 
consider it but courtesy to leave it to be 
dealt with by the Kentville journals- 
This, however, is net the case. While 
the institution at the head of which Mr 
McLeod has been, is the Kentville High 
School, it is the Kings County Academy 
as weU, and every parent in the county 
should feel an interest in the choice of 
its staff of iastructors.

There cen be little doubt but that 
Mr McLeod has been notiled tbet his 
services will not be required at Kentville 
after the dose of the present school year 
merely because he acted within his rights 
as a citizen in af tempting to enforce the 
laws of the land and to close those illicit 
dens which he most have observed were 
proving a menace to the morels of 
the students entrusted to bis cere. 
Even the champions of tb** school 
board, who, while they of course claim 
that this was not the only reason for Mr 
McLeod’s dismissal, are frank enough to 
admit that his activity in the liquor 
prosecutions precipitated the event. Mr 
McLeed’s seivices then were dispensed 
with evidently because he took legal 
stepe to make Kentville a safer piece for 
the young men of the county to live in 
while prosecuting their studies at the 
Academy under his charge.

Now, while the stand taken by the 
Beard can do little harm to Mr McLeod, 
the Academy can ill afford to suffer the 
lots of such valuable services as his. Mr 
McLeod is one of the most up-to date 
and efficient educationists in the pro
vince, and he baa dene wonders for the 
Academy. When he first took the peti
tion as its principal the attendance at the 
school was and) as would only entitle it 
to the minimum government giant. 
Now it is receiving the maximum grant. 
When Mr McLeod first went to Kent- 
ville, “A” work wa# scarcely at all done 
at the «cho.il. Last year under bis 
management the academy Lad an “A” 
class of 7 members, 6 of whom success
fully passed the provincial examinations 

almost unheard of record. Upon 
the subject of Mr McLeod’s educational 
qualifications, we have consulted In
spector R- ècor, certainly an authority on 
a matter of this kind. The Inspector 
informs ns that Mr McLeod it an instruc
tor of rate ability ; that the acidemy 
has advanced by bounds under hit prin- 
cipahhip, and that a* a friend of edu
cation in the county he would ngret 
greatly to see Mr McLeod leave his 
present post.

The sterling character of Mr McLeod 
and bis manly adherence to the right at 
whatever cost is manifest! d in tbe^H 
duct which resulted in bis dismissal. Ib| 
these days there is too little owUpoken- 
ne« ; too much servile pandning to the 
wrong; too much trimming of s il-for 
profitable breixes. Even tin- pres* which 
should be the very shinny*, of sorb a 
policy, is beginning to catch ike con 
tagion. We tee atsqàjà» which can hr 
outspoken enough again#: at. ii dividual 
who refuses to become a .ulember or a 
butine» man who rrfa-es to sdr, »tiw J 
but when tb. re is a tbsdy tianxacti' i, to 
be exposed ai d when theie is i.e money 
in the exposing of it b-it a Ice* of friend, 
and .supporters, the ouDp-kem.esi too 
often becomes • championing of the 
wrong, or a riavi.h silmce on the sub
ject. As a corrective agsi. at this tend
ency we need men of the ilk of Mr 
McLeod in ont echo le, to mould tb® 
chaiacters of our young people si d to 
cultivate the growth of mote backbone.

Now, however much the people of the 
county may deplore the treatment of Mr 
McLecd they have no diieci recourse- 
The eeliction af the Nachers is a matter 
which rests entirely with the School 
Bouid of Kentville. The people of the 
county can, however, indinctly punish 
the offender* and at the same time be 
most faithful to their own interests. 
The Kentville Acsdt my draws the large 
govetnmu t grant that it does to-day 
because so many of the people of the 
county send their sens and daughters to 
be educated there. Now the)- must 
aider whether « reboot that is under a 
management that terrorizes its teacheis 
into an open championship of the liquor 
traffic or a servile reticence on the sub- 
jeet, is a school to be encouraged or is a 
fittirg place for their children to attend. 
Tba.e are other town, in the county 
with efficient school» where temperance 
and godliness ate net regard, d as ob
jections «hen possessed by tbe school

When Wanting Anything In the Line of

Three styles 
are all we are 
week but they 
inspection.

FOOTWEARTbe following well known citizens 
gave their testimoniale aa being nured 
of Grippe by

FOR

OUR STOCK OF GOODS
OZONE: will contain many novelties, and intended 

buyers should scan our adv. from time to time 
so that they may be assisted in purchasing good
goods at close prices.

will Sid it to their advantage U inapeot onr stock, of heavy 
Working Boots for Men, commencing .! 

11.00 lid upwards, also a Woman’s Solid 
Lace Boot from 90c to $1.60.

We hfimdle Amherst goods in our 
staple I

JAMES 8HAND, Halifax, N. S. 
ST.CLAIR TOGGLES, Leiman’s 

Breach No, 3, Halifax, N. 6.

GEO. H. PORTER, Insurance 
Agent, Halifax, N. B.

GEO. STAY AND WIFE, Oom- 
Halifax

Ladies' Patent Tip Dongola Oxfon 
« Plein Toe
« Pet Tip Fair Stitch 11

Port Williams House,
CHASE, CAMPBELL & CO.s. No better made.t, oppositemercial Reatauran 

Hotel, Halifax, N. Bought in cas 
accordingly.
FOR THE LATEST STYLE!

NEWTON LEE, Proprietor of 
Victoria Hotel, Truro, N. 8.-, cured of 
the after effects of Grippe.

SUPPLY OFA. 1ST 33'

Men’s Long Boots “WINTER LINGERS,”
or have 

the after
If you bave Grippe, 

had it and are suffering from 
effects, get OZONE at once. For sale 
at Druggists, 60o and $1.00 per bottle, jy., re,clved. Price* right, at the

-and Rubber Boots But time goes right along, and YOU 
OUGHT to have those Photos taken.i

Hoof Prints.

PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE.
C. J. Hamlin has been offered $15,000 

for “The Abbot.”
The Wolfvilla Speedway ii now in 

fine condition, and quite a number of 
fine honea are to be seen there early and

SLATER SHOE AG
will take them any Monday or Tuesday.

C. H.Opposite the Post Office, Wolfvllle.
late.

WOLFVILLE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

The fastest colt “that has been” struck 
a forty clip some time the other morning. 
Hh ambitions and energetic owner baa 
high hopes of a world record. B. T. M. 
will soon have a 2.30 performer here-

There must be a screw loose some
where ; the next one is to be a “Warren 
Guy,” and not being satisfied with the 
prospects of one in the vicinity our 
genial blacksmith urges all to be so 
minded.

Mr Reuben Wallace waa seen on the 
street the other evening giving his year
ling, by Rampart, a few lessons. He is 
dark brewn in celor, good sized, of 
Almont conformation and will make a 
Rood one, in feet e good enough colt for 
any one. Of course, being by Rimpart 
might lessen his value. Still, notwith
standing that, Mr Wallace can get $100 
for him.

After all Rampart is the only sire in 
this county that ever aired a 2:30 per
former, and tbe only ooe that ever got a 
2:29 one, and the only sire owned in the 
province that ever either got two 2,20 
trotters, or bad ten 2:30 performers to 
his credit. He cornea from blood that 
produce* net only level headed, game 
race-horses, but he has inherited, in a 
remarkable degree, the ability to trans
mit these qualities.

Ted Bowles has quite a string of trot
ters at the speedway, all looking and act
ing well Ted is not is as big a rush to 
beat tbe watch as some, but he patiently 
educates them in a humane way.

Oar policeman, W. Sutton, sold a fine 
standard bred mare to Mr Eboeb Collins. 
She comes from P. E. Island and is from 
first rate blood.

Young Mr Bentley has a compact 
youngster that be is straightening out 
somewhat in his gait Some of the great 
ones have started out with just such an 
unconfirmed way of goinp, bit by pa
tient education they go fast later on and 
when they do no road is too long or th® 
company too hot.

We ■recmtly sjw a man (?) beating, 
bruising, and ill using a horse that appar. 
ently was trying to do its best. I do not 
believe in the transmigration of e-iuU, 
but I do net very severely denounce tbe 
idea, for when we see men cut and 
bruise, and. whack, and welt aud maul 
*nd outrage and insult tbe ho’ae, tbe 
beautiful servant of the hnman race, who 
carries our burdens and pulls our plough, 
it seems inly fair that tbe doctrin of 
transmigration of souls should prove 
true and that some men should pass over 
into seme poor, miserable brute, and be 
beaten, and: whacked, and cruelly treated, 
and fn zen before some church, and be 
made an eternal

Thu is the fourth or fifth excursion 
made by the class to différent parte of 
tbe Province, representing as many diff
erent geological formation#. Acadia Col
lege is to be congratulated on the atten
tion given to the natural sciences. It te 
very evident that it is not the eld-lime 
lecture end book study elone that is 
utilized In this training, tor the field ex
cursions of this class of themselves are 
sufficient to inspire students wrth confi
dence in their ability to do practical 
work aa well as enthusiasm to make 
continued progress ill the science. The 
long term of study and the practical 
character of the inetreetioo given at 
Acadia should lay a good foundation for 
a Sound and through scholarship.—Hcui 
fax Recorder. ■ ~

On this excursion the *
ponied. by the eu'peribt--------
cation, Dr. A. H. McKay, under wbo»e 
efficient guidance the trip proved tbe 
most interesting and instructive ef the 
series.

NEW STORE! fHE WOL.FVIMJB SI

FURNISHING, HATDesirable Properties for Sale :
5. Residence and Dyke lot on Main I 

street-House, 10 rooms and bath
room, hot and cold water. Heated by 
furnace. Riab’e and Carriage House. J 
One ten* in bouse lot—-apples, plums 
and srua.l fruits. 5 acres good l)vke 
adjoining.

6. Small Farm at Hantsport—
15 acres. House 10 rooms, heated by 
furnace. Stable. Suitable for Summer 
Tourirtsor Country Residence.

7. House and Lot on Central Ave,— 
G^rooms and bathroom. Price

H. W. DAVISON HE ACADIAN.
iiR. [WOLFVILLE, N. 8., MAT 16, 1899will occupy the new store in theThe people in the west end of Prospect 
petitioned to have a new section formed 
there. It was referred back that the no
tices might be given and plane, etc., pre
sented at next meeting.

By vote the Poer Section list of last 
year is t» be continued for another year

A grant of $50 was made to Pine 
Woods, from tbe School Land Fund of 
Cornwallis. This to be expended.by the 
Inspector for a school in that section.

The voteef money to • North River, 
made last year, was reaffirmed.

Moved by Henry Shaw, seconded by 
J. S. Woodworth, that the money be
longing to the Cornwallis School Land 
Fund be divided among the schools of 
Cornwallis according to the last year’s 
registration of scholar**. Moved in a- 
mendment by W. Young, seconded by 
Geo. McGregor, thet no action be taken 
at present and that the matter be refer
red to a committee to report at the next 
annual meeting, and tbe committee so 
appointed be instructed to publish their 
report at les*t one month previous to 
date of annual meeting, and send a copy 
of the same to each commissioner. The 
amendment passed. In accordance with 
this tbe following committee waa ap
pointed : W. E. Roscoe, W. Young, J. S. 
Woodworth, H. Shaw, A. S. McDonald, 
A. klcK. PaU

=
Local jand Provincial.

i Chambers’ Block ban received 
Ml of paint which much improves i

McKENNA BLOCK a ne

on and after Friday, April 28th.
GROCERIES ALWAYS NEW AND FRESH.
BEST OF BBUAU AND PASTRY.

ce.
class was aceem- 
endent of edu-

Seed Potatoes For Sale.
Stare, Son & Franklin.

I Her. Mr Donkin will exchange pulpi 
next Sunday morning with Rev. & 
Bpidell of Gaepereae.

I Mr L. W. Sleep has much improve 
lie appearance of his store and buildin 
ly the application of a fresh coat

8. Farm near Wolfville—70 
Orchard 300 trees. Good buildings.

9. Land at Wolfyille-SS#
3>j acres Orchard. 10 acres

.16, Modern House on Main St.- 
Nine rooms, Bath room, furmcp, hot 
and cold water. Small garden.

23. Farm near Ayleeford station 
House, 11 rooms. Barn and outbuild
ings 21# aefos land. 40V applelreee. 
llj* acres prime intervale.

13 The Wallace property at cornet 
Front street and Central avenue. Two

Dyk":

- GREAT HARM I i IMeteroiogical Observations

Taken at the N. 8, School of Horticul
ture, Wolfville, fot the'period May 4-10, 
1899.

is done by usiné the eyes if they pain you. 
Save trouble by having them tested at once* Lost.—A bunch of Keys. Finder w 

1 rewarded at Union Bank.Max. Min. Genera! state of weather 
May Ther. Ther. Morning Evening

Overcast Fine

houses, six and seven rooms each.
A FULL LINE OP GOLD GLASSES IK STOCK! 25. JJou=e and Orchard on Main St. 

House, 2 storye, 9 room#. Stable. 2 
acres land in orchard producing apple#, 
peara and plums. Tree» in full bearing, j 
Also a quantity of email fruits.

Dr. DeWitt is making arrangeai en 
t the election of a new barn to tal 
i place of the one ucently destroy

274
5 3Ô

The latest and finest thing in Rimless Spectacles 
and Eye-glasses.

6
377 lire.34
43 Overcast 
41 “ Fine

8 27. Land on south side Maine street,
opposite “Kerri Lodge.” about 7# acres, 
well situated for building lot?. 1

To Let
28. “American House’* Stable?.
For further particulars, apply to

AVARD V. PINED, 
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, eic., 

Wolfville, N. S.
Office in R. E. Harris’ Building.

9 Overcast Wolfville Jewelry Store,
J. F. HERBIN.

The grounds of the Baptist church a 
iog imnroved in appearance this wee 
Mr walks have been laid ont a 

grosnds generally are being mu

10

TOWN MEETING I tied-

! A Public Meeting of the ratepayers of the
TOWN OF WOLFVILLE 

will be held in 
TEMPERANCE HALL, 

on Tuesday, tbe 16th May, 
at 7.30, p. m.,

For the purpose e§ receiving and con
sidering tbe repoit^of the committee 
appointed by the 
Ratepayers at the 
25th April last.

a first-class Bicycle - of last yea 
Mem—only in use part of eesec 
Mbs sold at & very low figure. Apt
Î W. Stores.

An addition is being built to tbe e 
of the Acadia Dairy to provide foi 

wboilei room. We understand a n 
tombant, of an improved
• patin shortly.

SCYCLE SUNDRIES ! Fall line 
poifvilU Book Store.

E and tbe Inspector.
Voted that the Inspector draw the bal

ance in «be hands ef the treasurer and 
p’ace it <m deposit receipt in the b*uk.

A petition from Centerville asking for 
a new fectirn fi r the colored children 
waa presented and by vote of the Board 
referred to W. E. Roscoe and W. Young 
to report upon at the next meeting 

The following resolutions touching 
sections that have not been providing 
school# was passed :

Whereas some school sections liavo not 
provided school privileges for tbe child
ren within their limits for several terms, 
and whereas such sections are thereby re
lieved from sectional assessment alto 
gether, and whereas it i* the evident in
tention of the school law that all prop, 
erty shall be taxed for free public sell ml#,

Therefore reaolved that in tbe opinion 
of this Board such récrions should pay 
sectional taxes in whatever adjoining sec
tion the commissioners for tbe District 
shall direct, until such lime as they shall
establish and maintain schools for them-
selves M the taw directs. Resolved fin- t'*““ ™ »me little Sevan by nine town, 

aad smitten with eternal epizootic. 
What about cutting off bis bait until he 
has no defense against the cold ? A 
limited transmigration of some souls 
would appear necessary.

We notice Dr. DeWitt driving an ideal 
animal that he purchased of Mr Buchan
an, Grand Pie. She is undoubtedly the 
most stylish gentleman’s roadster in tbe 
town and coming as she does from the 
beat Kentucky trotting blood, is 
ising candidate for turf honors.

Acadia’s Geological Excursions.

kwn Meeting of 
Iting held on the

Test for Visual Acuteiess.
Defect, of e 

by the use

By
: 6» Friday evening of next week 1 

rienti of Acadia Seminary are to g 
• exhibition of physical culture c 
wes in College Hall. The progn 
mbo doubt be a meet interesting 
wttxwe who attend will spend a pie 
t«eoigg.

A DIXON,
^ | Town Chaux.

White Rock
FOR SALE I

Dry Spruce Sheathing, 
2, 3, 4 and B inches wide, 
Tongued, Groo 
Beaded. Dry Flooring 
and other ary lumber 
Spruce, Pine and Hem
lock. $
S. P.Benjamin Co., Ltd.

FRANK yeaight requiring correction 
of spectacles are purely | 

mechanical and can be so corrected by 1 
tbe proper adjustment of perfectly made 
lenses that tbetr effects will be entirely 
obviated. This print should be read

t Mills»

1 easily at ten inches from the eye. If 
you cannot do eo you should wear spec
tacles. It does not pay to buy cheap 
spectacles. They distort the rays of | 
light, disturb the angles of vision, caase 
pain and discomfort and injure the eye
sight. When it is necessary to hold 
work or reading ma 
fifteen inches from th 
see distinctly, it is a s 
vision, and much anno 
and pain will be previ 
pair of glasses fitted, 
and fitted with best qu

jjh Dr. Trotter will preach in 
ire1’e church next Sunday morn

l&g....
• Glasgow.

11 ved and

i to
_111

tjlene Gas 
‘ Wolfville Ï

•teatraveller in some grocery
ipearance iPeople’s Bank of Halifax the

ther that this resolution be sent I» the 
Council of Public Iusti notion atth the 
request for legislation 
therewith.

alkWOLFVILLE, N. S., AGENCY
—HAS OPENKD i--

sidee
andIn tccotdance

Five sw iaindSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 01 much of 
•• of whichThe meeting .was adjouratd to meet 

on Monday 22nd inst at 10 o’clock, a. m. 
in the Court House, Kentville.

Cohn. W. Roecce, 
Clerk of Board.

Deposits of One Dollar and upwards 
will be received ar.d interest allowed at 
tbe current rate.

W. Maure, 
ACEMT.

• J. 8.
i whoAug. 24Ü, 1893.We haï» received a copy of the Sum

mer School of Science calendar for 1889, 
This School of which G. U. Hay, Ph. B , 
M. k , F. R. S. C.. of S*. John, N. B 
is president, holds its thirteenth annual 
seation at Campfceîlton, N. B , July 25.h 
to August 9th 1899. The attractions of 
Campbell ton as a location for the school 
aud tbe advantages offered for scientific 
study are dearly stated.

The course of study outlined consists 
of Astronomy, Botany, Blowpipe Anal
ysis, Chemietty, Education, Expression. 
English Literal are, Geology, Vocal Music. 
Kindergarten. Physics, Meteorology, Hy
giene, Physiology, Zoology and Entomol*

P.
DENTIS

Dr. C. PERCY HEALES,
Graduate of Philadetobi. -Dental 

College and lloepiul of 
(Graduate Phüaddp

JUST LOOK
Profeuor Haycock, of Acadia College, 

with a section of bis daas in Geology, 
spent last satuiday in the environs of the 
city studying the geological formations 
represented. After tho arrival of tbe 
train ir. the morning tbty started out 
with an examination of the Cambrian 
strata exposed ucar tbe eud of Pleasant 
»treet, and along Greenback and through 
the Park. Crossing over tbe ferry to 
Purcell's Cove they examined the jane 
tion of the Cambrian slates and gneisses 
with the granite along the shore as far aa 
York Redoubt. Returning overland they

tact with tb. eraaite. The Klaci«l pbe-

Of —AT Taw—
Anatom,v)

■ v:st. Sideboard IOffice : at reeldenTbe plait, dal, ul tbe p oHl. at tbe 
cooutj- ia to retu.e to «and th.ir cbildret, 
to Kmtville until a reform it wrought.
Ol couraa tb» ma, come Kmawbat bird
«poo tb. town the majority ol „bo.o 

à do not tympa- 
‘bixo with tbe action ol tbeir board. lia, 
**■" U» .ppoialment of

te- .ed 1er it« wrorra doiog the

NOTICi
Having bought the blaekemilh abop 

atod burinea* of Mr Geo. Tapper, am 
prepared to do all liaea af work in ooo- 
oeotioo with same, and T" " 
eolicit a abate ol tbe pub 

L. F. BLSÎ 
Wolfetlle, April 5th. II

W, J. Baj

Large sized, 
finish, .6xa8 Bevel Plate

kindly
ogy.

A cotA Corn Photographed by X Baya 
Show» a email batd k 
layer, of hard akin.

Tka only aa SO
.pointa in

of1

THE

riASSCY-HARRIS
WHEEL

is built in a most thoroughly equipped plant.

IT COMPRISES :

NEW ADJUSTABLE SEAT,

HANDLE BAR,

BALL RETAINERS,

BEST QUALITY OF TUBING, 

STRONG TRIPLE CROWN. .

ROCKWELL & CO.,
AGENTS,

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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